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Ongoing asbestos cleanup
may pose exposure hazard

Proud fan

By Jerry McKay
staff Writer
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George M. Schneider, 1938 Cal Poly alumnus, fondly watches the Mustangs during the Homecoming
football game Saturday afternoon.

TV host blasts gays, aliens, ERA
By Matt Weiser
Staff Writer

Arch-conservative talk show
host Wally George appeared
Thursday before a packed and
rowdy Chumash Auditorium,
saying the Soviet Union is an
evil empire out to conquer the
world.
He endorsed the Star Wars
program, saying it must continue
because the Soviets are out to
conquer the United States.
George said the Soviets have
12,000 scientists working around

the clock to develop their own
Star Wars system, and that If
they get their system in place
before the United States does,
the United States will be at the
mercy of the Soviet Union. “ If
we give up Star Wars, there will
be a Russian flag flying over the
White House one day,” he said.
George said Richard Nixon
was one of our great presidents,
and that “ the vultures in the
news media drove him out of of
fice over a stupid pimple called
Watergate'.”

He called Ronald Reagan the
best president in United States
history, and induced loud chants
of “ four more years” from the
audience by calling for repeal of
the 22nd Amendment so that
Reagan can run for a third term.
“ Under Ronald Reagan, the
terrorists like Ghaddafi know
that we’re not kidding any more.
If he starts acting up again,
Reagan will send the planes back
again and bomb the damn place
off the map! ” said George.
See GEORGE, page 3

Despite efforts to remove asbestos from campus buildings. Cal Po
ly maintenance workers say they are still being exposed to the dan
gerous fibers.
“ We work in asbestos all over the place,” said a maintenance
worker who asked to remain anonymous.
Maintenance workers said many times they are sent to work in an
area that management has told them was free of asbestos, and then,
while working there, they find asbestos. “ We realize it’s a
monumental task to clean up all the asbestos, but don’t tell us it’s
safe when it’s not safe,” said the worker.
Don Van Acker, Cal Poly Public Safety officer, said asbestos is
extremely dangerous. “ Asbestos is killing people every year, and it
will keep killing people as long as there is exposure,” Van Acker said.
Ed Naretto, head of Plant Operations, said Cal Poly is doing more
than most universities to clean up the problem. “ Last summer we
spent a half a million dollars to clean up asbestos on this campus,”
Naretto said, adding that cleanup is based on a priority system in
which the most dangerous problems are cleaned up first.
Naretto said the maintenance workers’ allegations, that manage
ment labels contaminated areas as clean, is not true. He said the
workers are supposed to report any loose asbestos they find to their
supervisor so cleanup can begin. He also said proper equipment is
available for working in asbestos contaminated areas.
Workers said one example of an ongoing problem is the
maintenance tunnel under Building S2, the Science Building. After
being told the area was clean and then going to work in the tunnel,
workers said they found piles of asbestos, adding that this particular
problem has been going on for almost a year.
Cal OSHA, the state agency that handles health and safety con
cerns, issued Cal Poly a citation for asbestos violations last
December. The citation, dated Dec. 18, 1985 said in part, “ The piles
of asbestos debris in the utility tunnel under *D’ Wing of Building
52 had not been cleaned up promptly.” The citation said the debris
had to be cleaned up by Jan. 8, 1986.
Several days later, an in-house crew was sent to the tunnel to clean
up the debris. On Jan. 16, 1986, Howard West, associate executive
vice president, sent a letter to Cal OSHA which said in part, “ The
piles of asbestos debris in the utility tunnel under the Science Build
ing 52 have been cleaned and/or removed and periodic air analysis
scheduled.”
In July 1986, workers again went into the tunnel and found
asbestos debris, according to one of the workers.
In August, NAACO, a contractor that removes asbestos was hired
to remove the remaining asbestos debris. The cost was $15,500, ac
cording to Naretto.
Some workers said they refused to do maintenance in the tunnel
until after Cal OSHA inspected the tunnel for asbestos debris.
On Oct. 20, 1986 Cal OSHA issued a memo to the maintenance
department that said in part, “ the division did not find any violat
ions related to the complaint of asbestos debris under the *D’ Wing
of Building 52.”
After reading the OSHA statement, some workers said they again
went into the tunnel and found asbestos debris. A few days later a
See ASBESTOS, page 4

Society o f Black Engineers

Fall conference a success
By Sandra Coffey

IN Q U O T E S

Staff Writer

Students and members of The Society of Black Engineers joined
at Cal Poly over the weekend for their fall regional conference to plan
development strategies and to update members on the latest in
dustry advancements, a member of the society said.
Chapters from college anti university campuses across the West
Coast gathered at Cal Poly for the three-day event to conduct
technical workshops, listen to guest speakers land interact with
companies such as Hewlett Packard and IBM, which were repre
sented at the conference, said Blaine McFadden, a mechanical
Sec CONFERENCE, page 4

I urnovers cost the football team as the
Mustangs lost their first
Homecoming
game
since 1968. See story
page 5.

All religions must be tolerated, and the sole con
cern of the authorities should be to see that one^
does not molest another, for here every man
must be saved in his own way.
— Frederick the Great
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Fighting on God’s side
If you’re a regular reader of
this page, you’ve probably notic
ed all the letters on creation and
evolution we’ve printed recently.
If you’re wondering why we
haven’t been printing letters on
any other topic, it’s because all
the letters have pertained to this
one issue. What you see is more
or less what we get.
During this quarter, we have
written about race relations,
divestment, toxic waste and
many other hotly debated issues.
We received a couple of letters at
most on each of these topics. But
when we wrote about creation/
evolution, the mail came flooding
in.
We thought the editorial was
relatively mild. In fact, there was
little actual editorializing. The
bulk of the piece consisted of
simply reporting on a poll of col
lege students. The moral here is

/

PAST DEADLINE
David Eddy
that nothing rouses people’s
emotions like a perceived attack
on their religion.
Of course, all you have to do is
pick up a newspaper or watch the
evening news to see the
ideological clash of religions. In
high school we learned that the
primary reasons for international
conflicts were economic. This
doesn’t seem true today.
If you look at the hot spots in
the world — the places where
fighting is an everyday occur
rence — you will find that most
of these conflicts are centered on
religious beliefs.

The constant fighting in
Ireland, the wide-ranging wars in
the Middle East — the list goes
on and on. The combatants in
these ideological struggles in
variably point to religious
persecution as the motivating
factor behind the conflict. There
is a lot of truth to that. However,
many of these same combatants
will also tell you that their
religion is superior to that of
their opponents. Herein lies the
rub.
No religion is superior to any
other religion. But that is dif
ficult to tell a devotee, much less
a fanatic. Until this lesson is
learned, people will continue to
kill other people to prove their
moral superiority.
David Eddy is Opinion Page
editor and an Episcopalian who
attends church about as often as
President Reagan.

letters to the editor

Double dealing
he reports concerning President Reagan’s arms deals
with the Iranians get more sickening all the time. And
Reagan’s defense of his actions is nearly impossible to
fathom. As one British leader put it, Reagan’s explanation
is “ stupefyingly incredible.”
Selling arms to Iran. Think about it. Is this the same
Iranian government that held U.S. officials and embassy
workers hostage for over a year? Is this the same Iranian
government that has been involved in a vicious war with
Iraq in the dangerously volatile Middle East?
Reagan selling arms to Iran. Is this the same Reagan
who reviled Jimmy Carter for even talking with the Iran
ians during the Teheran hostage crisis? Is this the same
Reagan who described the Ayatollah Khomeini as evil in
carnate? Satan is often described as evil incarnate. Did it
ever cross the president’s mind that according to his line of
reasoning he was making a deal with the Devil?
Some people, including recently released hostage David
Jacobsen, have defended Reagan’s position as being com
passionate. Attempting to free hostages is a noble pursuit,
but dealing with Iran may encourage more kidnappings.
The United States has suffered an incalculable loss of
credibility around the world. The Reagan Administration
has consistently voiced the hard line in dealing with ter
rorists, and now people find that what the United States
says has no bearing on what the United States does. It
could be years before the repercussions of this fiasco are
felt.
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Students should mull
evolutionism’s effects
Editor — In reference to the
editorial “Of grades and God” (Nov.
5), I tend to agree with your conclu
sion that many “religious” people
are swallowing, without thinking,
the creationists’ theory of how the
world began. But I am even more
upset at the students who know the
facts of the evolution theory, and
yet ignore its practical, social and
philosophical consequences.
The evolutionary theory must not
only be memorized and then
regurgitated on to a scantron for a
good grade in a class, but also must
be examined as a whole and fun
damental process which has greatly
affected mankind.
For example, take Edmund Leach,
a well-known researcher of anthro
pology at Cambridge University. In
the New York Review of Books,
Leach said that in the past there
have been two views of how man
began: either all men came from the
same place (the creationist’s
“garden of Eden”) or that there were
different starting places and dif
ferent starting times from prehuman
biological forms (the evolutionist’s
view).
The first concept carries with it

the idea that “all men are created
equal.” The second concept carries
with it the idea that the races which
are the oldest are the most advanc
ed.
Since the the evolutionary theory
is true, should we rid ourselves of
this
religious
mumbo-jumbo
“created equal” and promote the
most advanced race, or be incon
sistent with our knowledge?
DAVI D BRI AN

Reader comments on
creationism debate
Editor — The following is in
response to letters printed in the
Nov. 10 issue of the Daily concern
ing the evolutionist/creationist
debate.
Although it is true that the evolu
tionist’s view suggests life without
purpose, we can examine the
results of evolution and provide our
own conclusions as to life’s pur
pose. For example, the success of
an evolutionary sequence is the
survival of a species over time. For
the human species this means
struggling to make a better, safer,
more survivable world.
Many of the principles of religious
practice can be quite valuable to
society. They provide a reason for
behaving in a manner that is in the
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best interest of society, even
though the individual receives no
tangible benefit.
Unfortunately, the creationist’s
view and religious practice can also
have a negative impact by accen
tuating the ethnic differences and
perpetuating conflict among peo
ples, as is the case in the Middle
East and other areas of the world. A
God-centered world, though a noble
pursuit, is not always the best an
swer because we have to decide
which God we will use. I’m still
searching for a global God.
For most of us, the first com
mandment is survival, with the qual
ity of life following shortly thereaf
ter. Considering the threat of nu
clear annihilation, regional con
flicts, pollution, world hunger and
poverty, we will need all of the intel
lectual curiosity we can muster just
to address these problems.
If the evolutionist’s perspective
helps us to understand human
nature, genetics and the world
around us, then let’s not discard the
theory. If the creationists help to
overcome these problems, I salute
them. However, so far 2,000 years of
creationist philosophy hasn’t been
enough.
DANIEL CROKER

by Berke Breathed
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H a s e n fu s p a rd o n is d o u b tfu l
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — Justice Minister Rodrigo re
jected on Sunday the possibility of pardoning American Eugene
Hasenfus, who drew 30 years in prison for his part in a weapons
delivery flight to U.S.-backed Contra rebels.
“ There is no reason to pardon him,” Reyes told The
Associated Press by telephone one day after a political court
handed down the verdict and the sentence. “ The Nicaraguan
penitentiary system will guarantee that he fulfills his sentence.”
Earlier remarks by President Daniel Ortega had fed specula
tion that Hasenfus, 45, of Marinette, Wis., might eventually be
pardoned.
Ortega has not commented on the case since the American
mercenary was convicted and his stand on a possible pardon is
not known.
Reyes, chief prosecutor in the case, said, “ If a pardon is ap
plicable, I am sure there will be a rejection by the population
and the authorities would have to explain that step very well.”
Pro-government newspapers on Sunday billed the verdict
against Hasenfus as a conviction of the United States as well.

P h ilip p in e u n io n calls strik e
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Thousands of demonstrators
marched through downtown Manila on Sunday denouncing
Defense Minister Juan Ponce Enrile, and a labor official told
them guns may be needed to protect democracy.
Nick Elman, an official of the leftist May 1st Movement labor
union, also said the 500,000-member union would strike na
tionwide Thursday to coincide with the funeral of its slain
leader, Rolando Olalia, a supporter of President Corazon
Aquino.
The union, the Philippines’ largest, has also called for a
general strike for Monday in Manila.

From page 1
George said that finally justice
can prevail in California because
Chief Justice Rose Bird was
voted out of office. He said Rose
Bird claims she denied so many
death sentences because the
cases were flawed. “ I say the on
ly thing that was flawed was her
brain,” said George.
Attacking the immigration law
recently signed by Reagan,

‘If you’re here
illegally, get the
hell out of the
country!’
— Wally George
George said illegal aliens are tak
ing jobs from American citizens.
“ These liberal wimps try to tell
us the illegal aliens are good for
America,” he said. “ If you’re

here illegally, get the hell out of
the country!”
He voiced his disapproval of
the Equal Rights Amendment,
saying that women don’t want
the ERA, but the SRA: the Su
p erio r R ights A m endm ent.
“ They want everything else to be
equal, but they still want you
guys to pay the bill for
everything!” he said.
George strongly denounced
homosexuals, saying they are
primarily responsible for the
AIDS epidemic. “ I’ve got the
perfect answer,” he said. “ Let’s
round ‘em up and put ‘em on
Alcatraz. Give ‘em their own lit
tle island and let ‘em go wild. We
could paint Alcatraz shocking
pink. They’d love it!”
“ I’m in favor of mandatory
drug testing,” said George. “ Ex
cept, of course, for college stu
dents.”
Often well krtown for sharp
verbal c o n fro n ta tio n s with

guests on his talk show “ Hot
Seat,” George describes himself
as a very intense person, and
says he has been very conser
vative all his life. “ Everything I
say I really feel very strongly
about,” he said. “ Whatever I say
on the air I truly believe or I
wouldn’t have any credibility.”

‘If we give up Star
Wars, there will be a
Russian flag flying
over the White house.
— Wally George
George said that of the college
campuses he goes to, 90 percent
of the audience totally agrees
with everything he says. “ I’m
totally amazed at it,” he said.
“ They give me a little trouble on
the drug thing. I’m sure a lot of
kids smoke pot now and then. So
when I get into the drug issue
See GEORGE, back page
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T e rro ris ts b o m b IB M facility
HEIDELBERG, West Germany (AP) — A bomb explosion
heavily damaged an International Business Machines Corp.
research center on Sunday, but caused no casualties, police said.
Leftist terrorists claimed responsibility.
The bomb erupted at about 4 a.m. and damaged the facade of
the four-story building and equipment inside, officials said.
West German televison said the homemade device was placed
on a second-floor balcony.
In a letter found nearby, a group calling itself the Hind
Alameh Fighting Cell claimed responsibility for the attack.

Daylight Deals On
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Best prices on frames
and other pads in stock too!
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CON FERENCE
the group is expanding because
engineering senior and society events such as the fall conference
member.
are making students and faculty
McFadden said companies more aware of the society. Jones
conducted workshops to provide said she feels the society is
information to students about beneficial to its members because
jobs and answer questions about it gives them a sense of profes
co-ops and other student con sionalism and motivates them for
cerns. About 200 students and future careers.
speakers participated in the con
Jones said she has already
ference.
worked at a technical company in
Dr. R. Rishidi, history editor Boston for a summer and has
for National Black Computer received many job offers. Jones
Network, was one of the guest attributes her success with com
lecturers at the conference. panies to exposure she’s received
Rashidi spoke about the history by being a part of the NSBE.
of' blacks and their contributions
Eric Carriere, a Cal Poly
to the world. Rashidi expanded
chapter member, said the theme
on the point that Egypt was
of this year’s conference was
originally founded by people of
African origin. When asked how “ caring about our past, and
building our future.” Carriere
he felt about being a part of the
said a goal of the conference was
fall conference, Rashidi said he
to give blacks an understanding
was honored and pleased.
of their past. “ Your parents raise
‘T m happy to be here with you up to be confident about
young black scientists who will your past, but if you don’t have a
shape tomorrow and who are al past to be confident about ...” he
ready doing it today,” Rashidi
said.
said.
Willie Coleman, the only Cal
Carriere explained that the lec
Poly professor to speak at the tures by two guest speakers on
lecture, talked about the effect of black history were beneficial to
higher education on women, and society members because it gave
in turn, how that affected their them background information on
r e la tio n s h ip s
w ith
m en. their ancestry.
“ Women’s Rap/Social,” was the
The NSBE chapter at Cal Poly
title of Coleman’s lecture, but (SBES) helps its members suc
McFadden said, “ There were just ceed at the university with the
as many men in there as use of study groups and support
women.”
meetings, Jones said.
The
Carla Jones, vice president of chapter was formed at Cal Poly
the Cal Poly chapter of NSBE, in 1974 to ensure the academic,
explained that the Cal Poly social, personal, and financial
chapter of NSBE was expanded success of black engineering and
to include students from science science students.
so the group could gain a greater
Carriere said the conference
membership. Jones said four seemed to be a success, and
years ago-the group had only 10 many companies complimented
members, but now the group has the university chapter for its
about 40 members. Jones said hard work.
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warning sign, acknowledging
asbestos
contamination
was
placed on the tunnel door.
On Nov. 13, 1986 a Mustang
Daily reporter went in the the
utility tunnel under the Science
Building and saw several piles of
a white material that looked like

asbestos. A sample was taken to
Ed Naretto, and he confirmed
that the material is asbestos. He
said the contractor has been told
to come back and clean up the
asbestos. Thus, 11 months and
$15,000 after the initial citation,
the workers and the piles of
asbestos wait for cleanup,______
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Poly miscues result in loss to SUS, 43-33
By Elmer Ramos
Staff Writer

When a football team wins a big
upset, it often plays with little
emotion in its next game. But in
the case of the Cal Poly football
team Saturday, there was no
emotional letdown.

♦

Instead, physical miscues led
to the M u stan g s’ dem ise.
Despite Poly’s spirited fourthquarter rally. Southern Utah
State held on to win an offensive
shootout, 43-33.
“ There was no letdown, just
lots of mistakes,’’ said Poly head
coach Jim Sanderson. “ There
were penalties on defense that
kept their drives going, and the
offense turned the ball over.’’
The Homecoming game loss,
which comes on the heels of the
Mustangs’ upset victory over
conference-leading Sacramento
State, drops Poly’s record to 4-5
overall and 2-3 in the Western
Football Conference. Southern
Utah, a first-year member of the
WFC, finishes at 8-3 overall and
3-3 in the conference.
•
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S outhern U tah held the
Mustangs at bay for most of the
game and built a 35-13 lead. But
Poly came to life in the final
period. Heath Owens and Adam
Grosz caught touchdown passes
to cut the Southern Utah lead to
35-27 with 10 minutes remaining.

Poly’s Brett Pierce pursues and collars a SUS player

A n o th e r S o u th e rn U ta h
touchdown appeared to dampen
any thoughts of a comeback, but
the Mustangs fought back tena
ciously. Poly’s Cornell Williams
bulled 3 yards for a touchdown
and quarterback Robert Perez
scored a two-point conversion to

make it 43-33.
Southern Utah seemed to be
headed for another score when
Poly defensive back Eric Dick
intercepted a pass in the end
zone with two minutes remain
ing. The Mustangs then drove to
their own 46, but the rally fizzled

s.
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Soccer club ambushed
by Northridge Matadors
By Michael Seaman
Special to the Dally

As the Cal Poly women’s soc
cer club headed into its last game
of the regular season Saturday
with a 8-2-1 record, only Cal
State Northridge stood between
it and a possible chance at a first
place finish in league play. After
a loss to Northridge earlier this
season. Cal Poly was looking to
even the score. They fell short,
however, in a 5-4 battle.
After beating USC and tying
UCLA last w eekend, the
Mustangs were definitely fired
up for the game. Before the
game, even head coach Valhede
Saremi noticed the electricity in
the air. But the enthusiasm
quickly died down as Northridge,
now 8-3-1, took the field.

m

The Matadors quickly proved
that they were not to be taken
lightly, scoring their first goal
only five minutes into the first
half. Poly not did not let the goal
go unanswered, as Kathy Waldel
headed the ball into the goal off a
corner kick to score 20 minutes
into the first half. Northridge
then proceeded to show Poly that
they were not by any means
finished scoring, as they put two
more unanswered points on the
board before half time.
In the second half, the
Mustangs came out fighting, and
rattled off three unanswered
goals. The first of these came
five minutes into the second half,
when Waldel scored by heading
the ball in off a corner kick for
See SOCCER, page 6

when Perez’s underthrown pass
was picked off at the Southern
Utah 22-yard line.
“ Their (Mustangs’) effort was
valiant, they didn’t give up,’’
said Sanderson.
Four of Southern Utah’s five
touchdowns resulted from Poly

errors — a blocked punt, two
fumbles and an interception.
Despite the turnovers, the
Mustangs’ offense displayed an
impressive passing attack. Perez,
rolling out often to buy time,
completed 21 of 34 passes for 311
yards. He tossed touchdown

strikes of 23, seven and 25 yards,
Owens was the M ustangs’
leading receiver, with five recep
tions for 77 yards. Grosz and
Martin each grabbed four passes.
Jim Gleed was the leading
rusher, grinding out 66 yards on
See FOOTBALL, page 7

Men *s swim team falls in Bakersfield
By Pamela Varma
staff Writer

The Cal Poly men’s swimming
team had a long drive to the
meet at Cal State Bakersfield
this weekend and had an even
longer day once they got there,
losing badly to Bakersfield.
“ We got our lunches packed by
them,’’ coach Bob Madrigal said.
He said there wasn’t even a final
score because Bakersfield’s elec
tric scoring mechanism failed
halfway through the meet and
apparently no manual score
sheets were kept.
The score wouldn’t have made
much difference, though, as
Madrigal said Bakersfield not
only had about 20 more team
members than Poly, but their
swimmers were stronger than
Poly’s. He explained that al
though he was not very pleased
with the way his team swam, the

team was very tired from having
double workouts last week. The
team will continue to work out
twice a day until Thanksgiving
break.
Two swimmers who showed
good individual efforts were Troy
Trobough in the 200-yard breast
stroke and David Baker in the

‘We got our lunches
packed by them’
— Bob Madrigal
100-yard freestyle. Although no
Poly swimmers took first place in
any event, Madrigal said there
were a couple of second place
finishes.
Poly was without Erik Rinde, a
returning All-American who is
ineligible until next quarter, but

Madrigal said it probably would
not have made much difference.
“ It was Bakersfield’s first meet
and their only home meet so they
were really psyched,’’ he said,
adding that Bakersfield is far
and away the best team in the
Division II.
Two team members who were
previously unable to participate,
Stephen Schiel, who cut his
finger, and Michael Kingston,
who was waiting for junior col
lege transcripts, were able to
compete.
Madrigal said that swimming
is different from other sports
because dual meets aren’t as im
portant as championship meets.
He said that the men’s team isn’t
too strong in dual meets, but
that it usually does well in
championship situation.
See SWIMMING, page 6
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Football

Individual Statistics

s u s , 43 Cal Poly 33

Rushing — SUS: Kyle Wilson 25118, Chad Richard 22-114, Rob Hill
8-33, Thane Marshall 7-37, Rob Ed
wards 2-14, Leo Garand 1-1. Poly:
Jim Gleed 14-66, Cornell Williams
7-16, Gary Artist 3-16, Robert Perez
3-29, Heath Owens 1-8.

Score by quarters:

S U S ................... 14 3 18 8 — 43
P o ly ................... . . 7 6 0 20 — 33

Team Statistics
SUS

Poly

24
317
140

28
135
309
21-34-2
444

First dbwns....
Rushes-yards....
Passing-yards...
Passes.........
Total yards....
Punts-avg......
Fumbles-lost....
Penalties-yards.

9-191
457
4/31.5

3/27.3

1/0

2/2

13/103

11/119

Passing — SUS: Chad Richard
9-19-1, 140. Poly: Robert Perez 2134-2,309.
Receiving — SUS: Scott Mosher
5-95, Troy Moynier 2-40, Thane Marshall 1-5, Rob Edwards 1-0. Poly:
Heath Owens 5-77, Adam Grosz 466, Lance Martin 4-56, Jim Gleed 552, Claude Joseph 1-34, Gary Artist
1-16, Cornell Williams 1-8.

Monday Night Football
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Cal Poly’s Lisa Shipley boots the ball away from a Northrldge player.
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SOCCER

san luis obispo

From page 5
her second goal of the game. Not
to be outdone in the scoring
spree, leading scorer Caryn
McNamee scored off a Lisa Best
pass 10 minutes later. McNamee
scored again 25 minutes into the
half, this time off a pass from
,Lisa Shipley. At this point, with
the score 4-3, Saremi attempted
to slow the pace of the game
down so the Mustangs could
hang onto the hard-fought game.
Northridge had other ideas, and

Specials
$1.76 Ice Teas
.50 each
Draft Bud
Tacos
Chimi G Dogs
I.D. required
1051 Nipomo St. San Luis Obispo
In the Creamery

with just five minutes left in the
game, the Matadors scored off a
corner kick that tied the game
and sent it into overtime.
With just two minutes left in
.the game, the Mustangs manag
ed to fight off a 30-yard penalty
kick just outside their goal.
After a scoreless first overtime
period, the game went into a se
cond overtime, when Northridge
was able to score the winning
goal with just three minutes left.
After the game, Saremi said

that he thought the team played
very well, and probably played
its best game of the year.
However, he said Northridge was
able to better capitalize on their
scoring opportunities.
Northridge head coach Gary
Wolfe commented, “ Poly had
some breaks in the second half,
but we were able to get the
breaks when we needed them.
Our team was able to capitalize
on the few corner kicks we had,
scoring three goals that way.”

men’s team has beaten Poly each
time they’ve met in the last two
years.
Madrigal said after the Clare
mont meet, the team’s short
term goal is to do well at the
Northridge Invitational in mid-

December. Cal State Northridge
and Bakersfield, whom Madrigal
called the two best teams in the
country, will both be at the in
vitational, as will Cal State Los
Angeles and the University of
California at Riverside.

S W IM M IN G
From pages
The next meet will feature both
the men’s and women’s teams at
C larem o n t
next
S atu rd ay .
M adrigal
said
h isto rically
Claremont’s women’s team has
not been very strong, but the

1987

Calendars
A tru ly p ractical gift

Goal-breaking

SPECTACULAR
Best setters

madness

im pressionists

fantasy
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\. Cousteau
CaVrfornia
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The Original!”

$8.00 buys any large
one item pizza with
two 16 oz. ice cold cokes.
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Offer good only on Mondays
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Van Gough

F A S T , F R E E D E L IV E R Y !

"Lenoir

No Coupons Necessary- JUST ASK

ElGcrral

Bookstoie

Ì

San Luis Obispo

Now Also in Los Osos!

775A Foothill Blvd

2084A 9th

5 4 4 -3 6 3 6

5 2 8 -0 8 0 0

MONDAYNIGHT

FOOTBALL SPECIAL
Pitchers of
Beer $ 2 .0 0
Hamburgers
$ 2 .0 0 from s-7pm

DARK ROOM
1037 M onterey
• f

« • I

> • ♦

<

5-6pm

e 543-5131
•
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From pages

14 carries.
S outhern U ta h ’s groundoriented offense was equally ef
fective, gaining 317 yards. The
visitors ran the ball 6S times to
break the conference record Poly
set last year for most rushing at
tempts in a single game.
Southern Utah’s multi-talented
q u arte rb a ck C had R ichard
engineered the option offense to
near-perfection and kept the Poly
defense guessing all afternoon.

Richard ran for 114 yards and
passed for 140 yards and two
touchdowns.
However, Poly may have had
better success against Richard if
linebackers Tom Gallo and Rich
Bosselmann had 'not gone down
in the first half with knee inju
ries. Sanderson said the two
seniors probably are out for the
season.
Sanderson said Southern Utah
took advantage of the inex
perience of the one sophomore

and three freshmen who were
then placed in linebacker and
cornerback
positions.
“ Our
defense is just too young. Those
two (Gallo and Bosselmann) are
the only ones who really have
experience.’’
Poly took a 7-0 lead on a drive
that was started and ended by
Lance Martin. The junior wide
receiver returned the opening
kickoff 44 yards to the Southern
Utah 46-yard line. Six plays
later, Martin dove in the end

zone to snag a 23-yard Perez
pass.
Midway through the first
quarter. Southern Utah blocked
a Kevin Emigh punt. The ball
rolled back to the 11-yard line
before Southern Utah’s Mike
Guarino picked it up and carried
it into the end zone to tie the
score. A 9-yard run by Wilson
gave Southern Utah a 14-7 lead.
Southern Utah kicker Herkey
Marxen booted a 47-yard field
goal in the second quarter to ex

tend his team’s lead to 17-7. Po
ly’s Williams then muscled over
the goal-line to make the score
17-13, but Gary Robertson’s ex
tra-point attempt missed.
Southern Utah’s first three
drives of the second half resulted
in scores, giving the visitors the
35-13 lead that they took into the
fourth quarter.
The Mustangs will travel north
next weekend to close the season
against conference rival Santa
Clara.

M u s t a n g D a il y
SEMINAR
OPEN TO PUBLIC
6PM-7PM Creative Problem Solving
7PM-8PM ARMY ROTC AT CAL POLY
LIFE AS AN ARMY OFFICER
18 NOV San Luis Lounge,UU
Admission FREE
REFRESHMENTS

AMA MEETING
TUES 11-12 IN ARCH 225
GUEST SPEAKERS: GREG GRIFFEN
ASST.V.P. E.F. HUTTON
ASQC PRESENTS:

M EGATRENDS
The video-Ad mission is free
Tuesday,Nov 18„8:00pm
Fischer Science Rm 286
The business attitude of the 80’s
ATTENTION AIAA,SFTE.AHS,SAMPE:
SPEAKER DR. LABERGE, VP OF CORP.
DEVELOPMENT AT LOCKHEED WILL
BE HERE MON NOV. 17 7PM IN SCI.
NORTH RM 215.TOPIC: THOUGHTS
ON YOUR CAREER AND FUTURE.
CAL POLY TEACHERS' SOCIETY
meeting Tues.Nov 18 BA&E rm 207 6pm
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
Meeting at Shakeys Pizza at 6PM
Nov 18. Free Pizza.
SWE
“
PIZZA FEED! TUES 6PM . SHAKEYS

"

^THANKSGIVING BLOOD DRIVE
Give Thanks Give BLOOD
Chumash Auditorium
Tuesday Nov 189:00-2:00
Sponsored by DELTA SIGMA PHI
THE HOLIDAY’S ARrHERE!
Share yourself or your club
through the Holiday Sharing
Drive. Get into the spiriteverywhere from carolling at a
retirement home to a toy drive
Call 546-2476 for more info.
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
THE VICOUS RUMORS 8 SONG
ALBUM IS NOW AT BOO BOOS
COME AND GET IT
-TIMEX SOCIAL CLUB

A yr of study abroad for Cal Poly creditCSU International Programs Slideshow
Tues 11/18-C P Theatre

I LOVE MY TKE BROTHERS! ! !
Have fun! M.C.

BEAUTIFUL
GIFT BOOKS & CALENDARS - NOW
ON SALE AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE.
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS

DELTA SIGMA PHI
DSP Pledges are great! Thanks for
all the hard work on an AWESOME
“Disaster” party- had a blast!
We love you DSP!! Hi Napa!
Love Kelly, Becky, and L.S. inits

DONT MISS the artcarved class
ring sale going on this week at
the El Corral Bookstore SAVE up
to $50! Hours: 9-4
DONT MISS IT! ALL GUYS AND GIRLS
SWIMWEAR 30% OFF NOW AT THE SEA
BARN IN AVILA BEACH.
MEMORIAL FOR
STEVEN ROBISON
SAT NOV 15,9:00
ONTHE3ACRELAWN

MISSIONS:
Unreached People, The Final Frontier
Come discover Christian Missions
Sat Nov 22 Sam 1st Baptist Church
$3 at 2075 Johnson All Welcome

Where can
you find news
of campus,
pictures of
your friends,
ideas for the
weekend, &
iots more?

Mustang
Daily

DERBY DAYS
FRANTERNITIES WITH THEIR LETTERS
WELCOME TO THE
FOLLOWING
EVENTS
THURS. NOV. 20- AIR-BAND CONTEST
8:00pm CAMP SAN
LUISOFFICIERS
CLUB
SAT. NOV. 22- ALL GREEK BASHii
DOORS OPEN 9:30
ATTHEGRANGE HALL
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND
SCHEDULES AVAILABLE AT DERBY
DAY HEADQUARTERS IN THE U.U.

D E R B Y D A Y S ‘8 6
SORORITIES ARE YOU READY??
WE’RE GOING AROUND THE WORLD
IN A DERBY DAZE.
-LOVE SIGMA CHI

Needed...ASI Program Board is
looking fora treasurer. Pick up
info sheet in APC. Or call x1112
Wanted: 9 Overweight People serious
about losing 10-29 lbs in 30 days. 100%
guararteed 481-1128.

USE R COMPUTERS Word Processing
Service With Laser Printer. Near
Typeset Quality. Resumes $18,
Reports $15 per hour 544-7676
WORDPROCESSING-Senior Projects,
papers, speli check-cheap!549-0833
20yrs. exper. Sr. Prog, Term Papers,
Books, Call Joanell -544-2547.

COMPUTERIZED RESEARCH FOR YOUR
INTERVIEW PROJECT PAPER SPEECH
INFORMATION FOR YOUR SUCCESS
THE ANSWER BOX 541-3001
FREE Attic Insulation, Door Weather
stripping, Waterheater Blanket,etc.
for students -Sponsored by Gas Co.
CALL Energy Dept. Helen of Micki
544-4355.
FREE*FREE*FREE*
Attic insulation door weather
stripping, waterheater blankets
Sponsored by Gas Co.-Call: Energy
Dept. Helen or Micky 544-4355

A-1 S e c re ta ria l Service Papers,
Resumes,Senlor Projects,Word Processing-CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 756 Santa
RosaSLO 543-0321.
Another year, and I’m still here. For typ
ing, call Susie, 528-7805.
COMPUT-IT 544-6420. Quality Word Processing. Term Papers, Professional
Resumes. Top quality Laser Printing.
EXL TYPG $1.25P MB 772-2367 pd
EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST.
CLOSE TO CAM PUS 543-0550.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE, 543-0520, EVES.______________
Overnight service, usually
$1.50/pg, typical -Leslie 549-9039
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. CALL SANDY
EVES 6-9PM 544-3376
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona) M-Sat, 9am-6pm,by appt, 544-2591.
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO CTY CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO BCH
773-5851 DAYS 4890724 EVE

ONE DAY WORK
SELL YOUR CRAFTS, POLY X-MAS
SALE DEC 4 CALL 546-1266

**JOBS AVAILABLE**
Facility supervisor, wt room
supervisor, receptionist jobs
available at Rec Sports.
WORKSTUDY ONLY. Call 546-1366
or stop by UU 118.
Light care for elderly woman
5hrs/wk Good Pay -Wendy 543-7865
Los Hermanos Is accepting
applications for ALL positons.
Obtain applications at 975
Osos St.
TACO BELL
MANAGEMENT & CREW MEMBER
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
STARTING AT $4 to $4.50 PER
HOUR, DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE.
HOURS AVAILABLE
6p.m.-2a.m. 7p.m.-3a.m.
10p.m.-3a.m. 2p.m.-10p.m.
11a.m.-7p.m. 11a.m.-3p.m.
12p.m.-8p.m. 8a.m.-4p.m.
LUNCH SHIFTS, $5 PER HOUR
12p.m.-2p.m.
11:30a.m.-1:30p.m.
CHOOSE ANY COMBINATION OR
POSSIBLY*
COME UP WITH YOUR OWN! (MIN. 20
HOURS) CAREER OPPORTUNITES OR
EXCEL
LENT PAYING JOB!!!
JANITORIAL POSITIONS ALSO AVAIL
ABLE. EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.
APPLY IN PERSON
297 SANTA POSA SUITE A, SLO

Apple He, 128K, w/Monitor II and
disk drive. Orig. pck. 773-5949.

TYPING 1.50/pg 544-2822 Leave
message if machine answers
TYPING: THESiS, MANUSCRIPTS,
RESUMES, ETC.
ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER
ZONA 543-7569.

1985 RALEIGH RACING COMPETITION
21” ABSOLUTELY LIKE NEW, GREAT
BIKE, HATE TO SELL $400. 549-9544

Rossignal STS Skis w/ Look binings; 200cm. $45/or best offer.
Call Mike at 543-8984.

F rmmate needed to share rm in Laguna
Lk condo. Available winter Qtr. Washer/
dryer,garage,]acuzzi,frplc All util pd.
$180/mo 541-8603.
Female ASAP take over contract at
Murray St. Station 217/mo 544-3982
^ROOMMATE for Wint./Spr.$1607rn^
Corner Foothl/SantaR 544-3602
MASTER BDRM w/OWN BATH 175.00
each dbl occ Laguna Lake Wash/
dryer,garage,etc NON-SMOKER AVAIL
DEC 15 546-9448
OWN ROOM
For Female in Furnished house.
Close to Poly. Avail now or later
great house! Great roommates!
$260/mo Please call 541-4516
OWN ROOM IN FURNISHED APT. LAUf
DRY DISHWASHER CLOSE TO POLY
APPROX 260mo FEMALES 544-4940
Share a LARE ROOM TO RENT
Only $225 No Deposit
Close to Poly
Available Now Call Michelle
546-9344
YOUR OWN ROOM AVAILABLE IN
WOODSIDE APT. Female Needed to
live with Great Girls 544-9746
Available Mid-December
1-2 F RMTS NEEDED-HUGE APT.
Beginning Wnt. Qtr. $210/mth.
Close to Poly! Call 549-8969
2 F RMT to share a room at
Murray St. Station Wtr-Spr qtr.
Cali now Debi or J ill 543-2986

ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE FOR RENf$450/MO Available now 541-6258

BUYING A HOUSE?
Free list of all the affordable houses
and condos for sale in SLO,including
condos near Poly .Call Steve Nelson F/S
Inc 543-8370.Leave Message.
For list of affordable SLO<homes, Cali
Kent Mazzia, County Properties 544-5777.

Come enjoy the excitement
of Monday Night Football at

h

i

Watch the San Francisco 49ers play the Washington Redskins on our 40” wide screen TV
5 0 c H O T D O G S • $ 1 .0 0 I M P O R T B E E R S • D A IL Y B A R S P E C IA L S
p lu s co m p lim e n ta ry h o rs d ’ oeu vres

1865 Monterey Street, SLO • 544-1865
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Personalities factor in decision

Rec facility designers narrowed to three

By Chris Barks
Staff Writer

From 103 applicants, three ar
chitectural firms have been
chosen for final consideration in
the awarding of the design con
tract for the recreational facility.
Five firms gave presentations
before the Architect Selection
Committee on Saturday. The
proposals included general in
formation about each firm, as
well as examples of their designs
relevant to the recreational facil
ity. However, no formal plans
were submitted.
The Architect Selection Com
mittee includes representatives
from the University Union Advi
sory Board, the ASl Business
Office and Recreational Sports.

Bretten Osterfeld, applied art
and design senior and member of
the committee, said the group
was looking for a firm with a lot
of enthusiasm for the project. He
said “ We’ve narrowed it down to
the point where each of these
firms is about equally qualified.
They’ve all done some type of rec
facility, so a lot of it is just based
on personality.”
Another
qualification
the
committee looked for was
whether or not a firm had worked
with the state on a project be
fore. “ Having to work with the
state can turn into a major has
sle,” said Osterfeld. “ We want a
firm that knows how to deal with
the state.”

After listening to the five pro
posals, the committee chose the
firms of Dworsky Associates,
Marquis Associates, and ELS to
be recommended to Cal Poly
President Warren Baker for con
sideration. Baker will review the
proposals, after which the final
decision will be passed to the
Board of Trustees. Osterfeld said
selection will be made at either
the January or March meetings.
Construction of the recrea
tional facility is scheduled to
begin in the summer of 1988 and
is expected to be completed in
1990. Students will fund about
$5.1 million, with the state pro
viding approximately the same
amount.

IMtfflANG V IL L ^E

GEORGE
From page 3
they kind of get me on that.”
George describes his show as a
combination entertainment show
and talk show, and says that’s
why students like him. “ I’m not
just another heavy-handed con
servative like W illiam F.
Buckley,” he said. “ If my ap
proach was like William F.
Buckley’s I certainly wouldn’t
have anywhere near the following
I have with kids.”
Most people in the audience
did seem to agree with most of
what George had to say, but
some became quite upset.
George made no attempt to
refute arguments against him or
to back up his own arguments
with facts. Those who disagreed
or asked difficult questions were
prom ptly reprim anded and
g o o d -n atu red ly
abused
by
George and the entire crowd.
George comes across on stage
somewhat like a political standup comic, as evidenced by his
responses to questions from the
audience;
Q: What do you think of Heavy
Metal music?
A: Ozzy Osborne is a twirp.
Q: Is it true that Oprah Win
frey will be bearing your child in
April?

A: Is it true that you got your
brain at Sears Roebuck?
Q: Flag waving is not the an
swer.
A: Obviously you are severly
brain damaged. Get out of here!
Q: Were you abused as a child?
A: No, but in about 10 seconds,
you’re going to be an abused
child.
Q: I hear a lot of yelling about
the United States of America,
but all I see is you wearing a red
tie and no flag on stage!
A: Hey, this guy’s wearing a
pink shirt. Didn’t I see you in
Sin-Francisco a couple of days
ago?
Q: What do you think of Lee
laccoca?
A: 1 think Lee laccoca is a
massive egomaniac.
Q: When anyone tries to op
pose you with a serious accusa
tion, you hand them a line of
bullshit.
A; Listen to her dirty mouth!
Aren’t you ashamed of yourself?
Well no wonder. She’s wearing
men’s pants and army boots!
Q: Do you have any factual
basis for the things you say?
A: Everything I say, I truly
believe. And when 1 say, “ You
don’t know what you’re talking
about,” I truly believe that, too.

COUPON
WINTER-SPRING CONTRACTS

Perm spedai.
(iET THE FA N IASTIC DIFFERENCE

NOW AVAILABLE

1$

2495

RrfuUr Value

PERM SPECIAL

S29.95

ofHRixniiis

From $178.50/person in a furnished 2 bedroom townhouse
with new carpet, linoleum and paint
1 year old private furnished studios in a quiet creekside
setting from $350
*

12/15/86
A

IN C LU DES:

Shampoo
Precision Cuts
Style/Finish

QUALITY GUARA NTEED

^ a iifa s tic

546“8696

[ The originai family haircuttCTs.)

*

* Closest off campus housing to Cal Poly

1115 Santa Rosa at Higuera

* 5 Modern laundry facilities

GET
TI IE FANTASTIC
DIFFERENCE
\ At H
I N D L I ’L N D L M LV 0\\ N L O A M ) O l ’LR A l LO
salon

* Pool, recreation and meeting rooms
* All reserved parking and guest parking
* Private park and BBQ area unique to Mustang Village

SIGN A 6 MONTH PLUS LEASE
BY DEC15 AND RECEIVE
YOUR LAST MONTH’S HOUSING
FREE!(MAY15-JUNE15)
ONE MUSTANG DRIVE,

OPEN MON-SAT

SAN LUIS OBISPO

8am-5pm

Kodak
Color
Processing
Ask for
• I«

